NACA LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (LDP)

NACA Leadership Training is designed for personal and professional growth and development. Through seminars, training, coaching, and group interactions, participants gain understanding and insight into their emotions, motivations and behaviors. The process transforms individuals to learn, to grow and to expand their emotional intelligence and horizons, and to develop cross cultural skills, authenticity, life satisfaction, and skills to reach their highest career and life potential.

Drawing from modern developmental theory, existentialism, positive psychology and neuroscience, we have built the curriculum based on the most effective personal development models and transformative learning methodologies. We teach through a combined framework of in-person seminar, facilitated peer group, coaching and assignment based experiential learning.

Do you want more of the following out of life?

☑️ More money
☑️ More work-life balance
☑️ More accomplishments
☑️ More productivity
☑️ Deeper relationships
☑️ Greater health
☑️ More meaning and purpose

If so, please come and join the Introduction Session on NACA Leadership Development Program.

Date: April 22nd from 2:30 pm to 5:00 pm
Location: Chamblee Municipal Building
4445 Buford Hwy NE Chamblee, Ga 30341

The event will host on the second floor at Arrow Creek Community Room
**MEET OUR TRAINER & COACH**

**TRACY XU**

Tracy developed this program out of passion for self-growth and transformation.

Tracy is Managing Director, China Practice Group with Gallagher, one of the world largest public-traded Global Insurance Brokerage and Risk Management Company. Prior to Gallagher, she held various global management positions with AIG in Chicago, New York and Hong Kong for 10 years overseeing various lines of commercial insurance.

Prior to joining the insurance and financial industry, she worked at A.O. Smith, U.S. Department of Commerce and China Classification Society where she made impact on fostering business collaboration between the U.S. and China.

As a business consultant and cross cultural expert, Tracy has trained and coached individuals, business executives and teams from small to large corporations on issues related to cross cultural communication, cross border management, team building and personal integration and growth. She received coaching training from Vistage, the largest CEO organization for peer advisory groups and one-on-one executive coaching. She also attended Wright Institute for social and emotional intelligence studies. She is the founding Board Member and President for the non-for-profit organization “China Executive Club”, where she leads Chinese Executives peer advisory groups.

Tracy obtained her MBA from University of Wisconsin at Madison, and she currently serves on the NACA Board.

**SUE LAM**

Sue is the VP of People Insights, Strategy & Culture at the Coca-Cola Company. She is responsible for shaping the future of Coca-Cola’s workforce by developing and executing the company’s long-term people, analytics and engagement strategy.

Prior to joining Coca-Cola, Sue was the global head of HR diagnostics for Shell. In her role, she managed a global center of excellence in HR strategy, learning and organizational effectiveness.

Throughout her career, Sue has held additional roles with various organizations, including APQC, where she led HR and human capital management projects with a focus on best practices, benchmarking, organizational surveys, strategy formulation and development, and thought leadership. Sue has also held leadership roles with other organizations, including Psychology Beyond Borders and University of California at Irvine.

Sue received dual Bachelor of Arts degrees in Psychology and History from UCLA, Master’s in Social Ecology and a Ph.D. in Social and Personality Psychology from UCI.

**Date:** April 22nd from 2:30 pm to 5:00 pm  
**Location:** Chamblee Municipal Building  
4445 Buford Hwy NE Chamblee, Ga 30341  
The event will host on the second floor at Arrow Creek Community Room